
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Paul Parish 
Annual Meeting 2012 

 

Mission Statement 
We are a people called: 

To be a Eucharistic family within the walls by gathering weekly to give thanks and praise to God. 

 

To be a Eucharistic family outside the walls through loving service for the kingdom of God. 

 

To be an evangelizing parish that is warm and reaches out to all. 

 

To promote respect for all human life. 

 

To foster values which will strengthen families.  

 

To provide Christian education in the Catholic tradition for all ages. 

 

To be good stewards using our resources wisely and justly. 

 

Rooted in the word of God and the sacramental life of the Catholic Church,  
we will work for justice, love, kindness and walk humbly with God. 
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St. Paul Parish 
Our parish in numbers… 
 

We share our faith with … 

 1,069 Households 

This past year we shared the joy of… 

 42  Baptisms 

 67 Confirmations 

 59 First Eucharists 

 3 New Catholics (RCIA) 

We celebrated… 

 16  Marriages 

We mourned… 

 17 Deaths 

Our Religious Education efforts reached… 

 380 Grade/Middle School Students 

 180 High School Students 

 240 Adults 

Our school empowers… 

 125 Students 
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Pastoral Staff  
There were some significant changes within the parish staff in the period from July 2011 – June 2012. Although Deb 
Passino had informed us early in 2011 of her intent to step down as our Development Director we were unable to find 
anyone at that time to replace her and Deb continued to provide leadership in this area for us through last year’s golf 
outing and our annual dinner auction, thank you Deb for your leadership and help. We did continue our search for Deb’s 
replacement and we recently hired Kelsey DeMarais as our new coordinator of Development & Stewardship. 

Last Fall Amy Golden informed us that she would be stepping down as our Director of Youth Formation following the 
Confirmation celebration this past Spring. I extend sincere thanks to Amy for her many years of very dedicated service to 
the youth of our Parish. As part of our strategic planning process it was determined that this would be an opportunity to 
create one fulltime position from two part-time positions and thus the position of Director of Youth and Adult Ministry 
was created and late this past Spring Sarah Daszczuk was hired to fill this new position. Sarah comes with great 
enthusiasm and skill for this ministry. 

A very difficult time for me personally and, I believe, for the parish came in mid March when I was put on administrative 
leave by the Archdiocese due to a false allegation of sexual abuse made against me. Fr. Bob Gosma was appointed the 
temporary administrator of the parish during that time while the Archdiocese conducted its investigation of the 
allegation. Since the alleged abuse never occurred, neither the Waukesha County District Attorney (through the Sheriff’s 
Department) nor the Archdiocese discovered any evidence to substantiate the allegation and I was cleared. The 
Archdiocese restored me to full and unrestricted ministry in mid May. I am grateful beyond words for the welcome and 
support I have received from parishioners. I continue to ask for your prayers as the healing from this event continues for 
all of us. 

Shortly before I returned Deacon Larry Normann told me that he would be resigning the positions he held on the Parish 
Staff as well as the Deacon of St. Paul Parish. I was surprised by his decision, but respected his reasons at the same time. 
Once again I extend my thanks to Deacon Larry and his family for his many years of dedicated service to St. Paul’s. Our 
Pastoral Associate, Len Grassmann, had also asked me if he could cut back on his responsibilities as well. As a result of 
these developments it was decided to combine some of Deacon Larry’s responsibilities and some of Len’s. We started 
the search for a new Pastoral Associate for Liturgy and Human Concerns Ministry. We hired Cathy Smith who recently 
started in this position. Once again Cathy brings a great deal of skill and enthusiasm to this position. 

After I returned to the parish I was told by Cherie Sanford that she intended to retire at the end of the last school year. 
Cherie had a great positive impact on our school in the four years she served as our Principal and I can’t thank her 
enough for all she has done for our school and our parish. Immediately the search for a new principal started. After a 
thorough and intense search we hired Tina Ellefson as the next Principal of St. Paul School. Tina has definitely impressed 
me with her ability to adjust not only to a new school setting, but a new position for her and a major move for her and 
her family. 

As you will see in the other reports in this publication we, as a parish, have continued in the midst of all these changes to 
provide programs and services to the people of the parish as well as the surrounding community and into the world. 
Many committed and talented parishioners have made this possible while the parish staff has provided the day to day 
efforts and professional expertise that are needed to make so much of this happen so well.  

As a parish staff we will grow in our understanding of each other and the ways we can support, challenge and encourage 
one another. We look forward in faith to do our best to continue serving St. Paul Parish and School. Please feel free to 
contact us with any concerns, comments or questions that you may have. We commit ourselves to praying for all of you; 
please remember us and the entire parish in your prayers. 

 

Fr. Mark Molling 
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Parish Council 
The parish council is a consultative body.  As such, it exists as a wisdom group commissioned to discern, proclaim and 
make visible the presence and action of the Holy Spirit within the faith community of St. Paul’s Parish.  The parish 
council assists the pastor in fostering the pastoral activity of the parish.  Council members are asked to make themselves 
visible within the community and reach out to parishioners in an effort to be a representative body of our parish 
community.  They are also asked to be liaisons to various committees within the parish.  Their role is to be a 
communication portal and resource for the committees. 

The past year has had its challenges and opportunities.  The challenges that the Catholic Church has seen nationwide 
and in our dioceses has an effect on us as a parish.  It manifests itself in mass attendance, volunteerism and in 
stewardship.  Efforts are being made at the diocese level and within the parish to grow and engage our community 
through evangelization and outreach.   

Two goals were brought forth by the parish council in 2008.  The first was “To nurture our Faith Community”.   The 
second was “To ensure the engagement, development and support of qualified and energized leaders to provide for the 
growth and vibrancy of the whole parish”.  Two efforts that have been a focus of the parish this past year and will 
continue to be for the coming year are Evangelization and Biblical Stewardship. 

John Morgan and Amy Golden have taken a leadership role in this effort with a large supporting cast of parishioners, 
council members and parish staff.  The parish involvement in this effort is center to building and maintaining a vibrant 
faith community.   

Our Biblical Stewardship has completed its third year.  There has been a slow but steady growth.  The end of the diocese 
Faith in our Future campaign has left us with a gap in financial planning that is being addressed in combination with 
strategic planning and continued emphasis on biblical stewardship.  The parish council has confidence in the work of the 
group of individuals assembled from all areas of our faith community to address our financial stability.  

Work began in 2011 and will continue in 2012, with Father Mark, in support of developing the strategic plan for the next 
5 years.  The momentum that has developed over the past several years in improving communication will certainly 
continue.  Parish council will leverage those improvements as we work with all parishioners to identify and plan how 
best to help each member of our faith community continue to strengthen our relationship with Christ. 

The diocese has instructed each parish to begin planning a restructuring of the current parish council and Administrative 
Services Committee.  The new structure will employ a Pastoral Council and a Finance Council by 2015.  An ad hoc 
committee of the parish council will begin to review the diocese guidelines in this regard and develop options that will 
be presented to the parish council and ultimately approved at a parish annual meeting. 

Starting two years ago, the parish council actively sought and reviewed many suggestions from the parish community.  
Each suggestion is given serious consideration by the council who then works with the most appropriate committee or 
committees to ensure each is reviewed and considered by the many parishioners serving on those committees.  The 
parish council likewise actively seeks feedback from parish committees, giving each committee time to engage the 
council in a discussion of their successes and challenges.  This helps the council provide support in fulfillment of each 
committee’s goals.   

I would like to extend a special thank you to Marc Spindt, Mike Weber, Peter McFadzen and Scott Cichacki for your time, 
energy and wisdom on the parish council.  We know your dedication and service to St Paul’s continues on in so many 
ways.  Welcome to our new parish council members, John De Valkenaere, Bob McMahon, Brian Noel and Jean Hale.  I 
thank you for stepping forward to give the parish the benefit of your time, knowledge and insight. 

Yours in Christ, 
Arthur Scheuber 
Chairperson 
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Balance Sheet 

For Fiscal Year July 1, 2011 to June 30 2012 

                                              ASSETS                                   LIABILITIES 

Cash in Bank  106,611  Total Current Liabilities 0 
Petty Cash           25  Prepaid Tuition & Fees 81,961 
Savings Accounts                           0      
   TOTAL CASH   106,636    TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES   81,961 

Accounts Receivable            0  Long Term Liabilities           0 
Other Receivables            0  Mortgage Notes Payable              3,111,342 

         TOTAL LONG TERM LIABILITIES  3,111,342   
TOTAL RECEIVABLES  0    TOTAL LIABILITIES  3,193,303 

                                     NET ASSETS 
   Unrestricted Investments      Restricted Net Assets 
     Cemetery 60,621 
Short-term Investments 12,557  Endowment Fund 26,738 
Long Term Investments 0  Faith in Our Future   9,525 
Real Estate  0  Building Fund 14,612 
     Other restricted (Scholarship)                 1,152 

   TOTAL UNRESTRICTED INVESTMENTS  12,557    TOTAL RESTRICTED NET ASSETS  112,648 

        Unrestricted Net Assets 
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS  10,696,073 General Fund  24,675 
     Parish Designated  12,557 
Investments – Restricted        52,027 Fixed Assets Fund Bal               7,584,731  

        TOTAL UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS  7,621,963 

Cemetery Assets         60,621    TOTAL NET ASSETS  7,734,611 

     TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
   TOTAL ALL ASSETS  10,927,914 NET ASSETS  10,927,914 

NEW CHURCH PROJECT COST     $7.2 Million  Completed 2007 

Mortgage History $ 4,017,202     11/30/2007 
   $ 3,560,552     06/30/2010 
   $ 3,276,364     06/30/2011 
   $ 3,111,342     06/30/2012 

The three year Faith in the Future campaign ended in June, 2012.   Parish Council designated the parish portion of those pledge 
receipts to service our monthly mortgage obligation and reduce the principal when possible.  Our current monthly mortgage 
payments are $23,362.43. We refinanced at a lower interest rate with Waukesha State Bank of 3.875% 

Administrative Services was able to incorporate three of the monthly mortgage payments into our parish operating budget.  The 
remainder of the annual mortgage payments have been covered with receipts from the Faith in Future fund and residual funds from 
our original Church Building Fund.  We have scheduled a new debt reduction/stewardship campaign to be held in the fall of 2012 in 
order to meet our mortgage obligations, further reduce the principal, and support the many wonderful ministries, both here at St. 
Paul’s and, our outreach efforts throughout the community and world. 

We humbly thank you, our wonderful parishioners, families, employees and community partners that have blessed our parish with 
their sacrificial financial giving, as well as, their gifts of time and talent.  God bless all of you and your families. 
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Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2012 

 

  REVENUES Operating Restricted      Faith in Our Future 
  2011-12   2011-12     2011-12 

Weekly envelopes and offertory collection  990,085            0 
Contributions     52,015   64,606      134,568 
Tuition and Program Fees  522,179    
Rental Income       1,365 
Other Revenues       4,384    
Fundraising and Activity Events  110,710 _______    ________ 
      TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES       1,680,738   64,606       134,568 
 

   
  EXPENSES     
Salaries    911,250 
Salary Related Benefits   176,958 
 Total Salary & Benefits              1,088,208 
Supplies & Purchased Services Costs   175,422 
Building and Grounds Expenses   192,284 
Other Expenses     128,574   49,755         62,591 
Support of Catholic Memorial       8,540 _______    ________ 
 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES              1,593,028   49,755         62,591 

      OPERATING GAIN (LOSS)     87,710 
 

   
  OTHER RECEIPTS 
Special Collections for Others      14,877 
Cemetery Receipts      ______ 18,130 ______ 
 TOTAL OTHER RECEIPTS   14,877   18,130   
 

  
  OTHER DISBURSEMENTS    
Debt Repayments      69,258   24,743       71,023 
Transfer of Special Collections for Others      27,159 
Cemetery Expenditures      ______   17,057 _______ 

 

TOTAL OTHER DISBURSEMENTS      96,417   41,800                      71,023 
 
 

CURRENT YEAR INCR (DECR)         6,170       (8,819)   ____954  
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Parish Budget for 2012-2013 
Approved by Parish Council May 16, 2012 

 

INCOME   Budget    2011-12 Budget    2012-13 
   Stewardship Income  $                958,348   $                956,222  
   Other Income  $                692,241   $                652,665  
 

 

TOTAL INCOME  $             1,650,589   $            1,608,887  
 

     
 

EXPENSES 
     ADMINISTRATION  $                316,260   $                319,829  

   Adm Bldg & Grds Portion  $                156,007   $                156,008  
   LITURGY  $                133,069   $                131,623  
   INSTRUCTIONAL  $                688,745   $                650,385  
   Instruc Bldg & Grds Portion  $                121,339   $                121,339  
   RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  $                135,352   $                  83,271  
   Youth Ministry 

 
 $                  55,992  

 
 

Rel Ed Bldg & Grds Portion  $                  69,337   $                  69,337  
   ADULT EDUCATION  $                  30,211   $                  21,000  
 

     
 

TOTAL EXPENSES  $             1,650,320   $               1,608,784  
 

 

          
 

 

Ministry Budget Breakdown % of 2012 -13 Budget 
 

   
  

 
 

Administration  $                438,736  27.3%   

 

Human Concerns  $                  37,101  2.3% 
 

 

Liturgy  $                131,623  8.2% 
 

 

Instructional  $                771,724  48.0% 
 

 

Religious Education  $                152,608  9.5% 
 

 

Youth Ministry  $                  55,992  3.5% 
 

 

Adult Ministry  $                  21,000  1.3% 
      

  

 $             1,608,784  100.0% 
 

  
  

  **Other Income includes Tuition & Fees for School & Religious Education, Program fees, Athletics, 

Fundraisers, Fish Frys, Hot Lunch, Home & School, Layettes, Loaves & Fishes etc. 

     *Administration Expenses include:  Athletics, Parish Council, Development 

Archdiocesan & High School Assessments, Ministry Operations, etc.    

     Mortgage Update $7.2 Million Building completed 2007 
Mortgage Balance History  $             4,017,202  11/30/2007   

  
 

 $             3,560,552  6/30/2010   

  
 

 $             3,276,364  6/30/2011   

  
 

 $             3,111,342  6/30/2012   

  
   

  

Monthly Mortgage Payment:  $23,362.43 
          

     We are truly grateful for the many wonderful parishioners, families, and community partners that have blessed 
our parish with their sacrificial financial giving as well as their gifts of time and talent. God bless you all. 
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St. Paul School   Come! Experience the St. Paul POWER 

St. Paul Catholic School of the Milwaukee Archdiocese is a faith community dedicated to the education of God’s 
children. We are committed to helping all of our students experience the POWER: Prayer, Outreach, Worship, 
Education, and Relationships! 

 Prayer: To foster an environment rich in the Catholic traditions of personal and private prayer,               
         with all daily prayers and special prayers that are season or event appropriate. 

 Outreach: To offer opportunities for Christian witness and service to others with parish, in-school, and outreach activities; to  
  incorporate regular service opportunities for middle school youth.  
 Worship: To regularly celebrate Catholic liturgy and sacraments while learning and practicing worship responses  
  and liturgical music. 
 Education: To educate the whole child to the best of his/her God-given talents: spiritually, intellectually, morally, socially and  
  physically while providing a Christ-centered, values-enriched, 21st century technology-enhanced curriculum both  

  Wisconsin and Archdiocesan standards-based.  
 Relationships: To provide a safe, secure environment with a fully implemented We are Buddies, not Bullies program.  
   To offer extracurricular opportunities for social development. 

 

St. Paul School Accomplishments for 2011-2012    

 Implemented on-line learning through Discovery Education streaming  

 Continued offering Einstein Academy enrichment components to our science curriculum. 

 Enriched Catholic identity with more meaningful service projects 

 Continued to develop a support group of alumni and seniors, Friends of St. Paul, interested in  
connecting with the school to offer time, talent, and financial support, especially tuition assistance 

 Established differentiated math curriculum options for grades 7 and 8 

 Focused on the areas of reading comprehension and math problem solving with added support materials 

 Improved athletic equipment on school property 

 Shared more of St. Paul School’s good news with the public through improved marketing  
 

St. Paul School Goals for 2012-2013 

 Improve enrollment numbers 

 Provide numerous opportunities for teacher professional development 

 Improve teacher salaries to be at or above the level of Catholic schools in our district 

 Work with and understand the Common Core State Standards for Language and Math in  
Kindergarten through 8th grade 

 Move towards being a more “green” school by offering more materials to families through  
the use of our school website 

 Collaborate with the new Pastoral Associate to better connect with students during weekday Masses 

 Continue to enrich classroom instruction through the use of our SMART Boards and other technology 

 Increase global awareness through the Guatemala Project and other outreach opportunities. 
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St. Paul School Board 
 

Philosophy Statement 
Christ is the center of all we do! St. Paul School is a Catholic community of teachers, parents, and pastoral staff 

dedicated to collaborating in the development of each child’s God-given potential.  We work together to provide a 

“Christ centered” environment that provides continuous opportunities for spiritual, intellectual, moral, social and 

physical growth for our students, as they live out their academic life with us. 

Vision Statement 
St. Paul Catholic School aims to develop future citizens who follow a path of life-long faith, enriched with moral values; 

and, who will be committed to life-long learning while embracing attitudes of Christian service for today and for the 

future. 

School Board Accomplishments 2011-2012 
1. Consistently provided St. Paul news to local media providing for more opportunities for St. Paul to be 

recognized; including winning first place at the North Prairie Harvest Festival Parade. 

2. Updated the bylaws, philosophy, mission and vision statements. 

3. Facilitated a training program for School Board members based on materials provided by the Archdiocese of 

Milwaukee. 

4. Annual marketing plan was created to help increase enrollment. 

5. Actively sought out potential grant funds for St. Paul School. 

6. Continued to support Scrip committee and help to expand its growth. 

7. Provided a wider variety of community service opportunities to our middle school students. 

School Board Goals 2012-2013 
1. Continue to emphasize Catholic tradition and principles. 

2. Continue to promote the school with public relations and communication efforts via local news media and 

public awareness events, as well as our school website. 

3. Promote synergy within the St. Paul Community with collaboration between the Parish families in Religious 

Education, St. Paul School families and the Parish community at large. 

4. Support Middle School through youth service programs at St. Paul. 

5. Promote and support more activities for enrichment of the curriculum. 

6. Continue to research grants to apply for and write grants to help fund school programs. 

7. Improve communication through the school website to allow greater access to school related information. 

8. Improve communication with school parents with the use of website, electronic newsletter, and email contact. 

9. Use results of exit interviews and parent surveys to create goals as necessary. 

10. Continue to work to maintain and increase teacher’s salaries to be at or above the average of Catholic schools in 

our district. 

11. Marketing-Communications Committee to establish budget and goals for increasing and maintaining enrollment. 

12. School board members maintain a training program. 

13. Develop a support group of alumni and seniors interested in connecting with the school to offer time, talent, 

and treasure. 

14. Re-establish and implement an After School program. 
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Lifelong Faith Formation 

Adult Faith Formation 
 

RCIA:  Beginning in October, RCIA sessions were held at times individualized for 
the people who expressed interest.  One man made his profession of faith in 
February and another man, and a woman and her two daughters entered into the 
Church at their Baptism at the Easter Vigil. 
 

Adult Confirmation:  There were no adult confirmations this year. 
 

Infant Baptism:  Since July 2011, 44 infants and children were baptized. Parent 
preparation sessions were held in alternate months throughout the year.  Bridget 
Klawitter facilitated the preparation session required for the parents.  Baptisms are usually done on the second Sunday of the month 
after Mass and on the fourth Sunday of the month during the 10:00am Mass although some alterations to this schedule were made 
depending on the presider schedule and holidays.  The Baptism policy is to have infants baptized by immersion.  However some 
parents choose the more traditional approach for various reasons.  We keep in touch with new parents by periodically sending them 
a “Take Ten” flyer with parenting information appropriate to the age of their child up to age twelve months 
 

 “Soup and Substance” Lenten Program:  Six sessions were offered on Wednesday evenings during Lent for adults and children.  
Participants shared homemade soup and other meals and then watched episodes from Father Robert Barron’s video series, 
“Catholicism- Journey Around the World and Deep into the Faith”.  The sessions ended with a short discussion time with children 
having their own enrichment session.   
 

Bible Study:  One Bible Study takes place on Wednesday mornings.  This year this group studied “The Book of Wisdom” and “The 
Gospel of John”; six to eight people attend regularly.  There were another six to seven home-based groups who studied either 
scripture or a book for both the fall and spring periods. 
 

Family Program:  Bridget Klawitter assisted with the development of a theme and curriculum for the program, and facilitated one of 
the adult sessions. 
 

 

Children and Youth Religious Education Programs 
 

During the 2011-2012 school year the Religious Education Program provided religious education for over 560 students from over 340 
families.  The administrative staff included: Amy Golden, Confirmation Coordinator; Diane Miller, Religious Education Assistant; 
Bonnie Murphy, High School Coordinator; JoAnn Presta, Religious Education Coordinator; and Janet Shanahan, Director of Child and 
Family Ministry.   Here is a brief description of each program:   
 
Pre-school through Grade One- There were two sections each of kindergarten and first 
grade taught by eight teachers.  This year we were excited to have three and four year 
olds as part of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Program which was led by eight 
catechists and assistants.  These classes are held on Sunday mornings during the 10am 
Mass.   

Grades Two through Five- Thirteen teachers taught two sections of grade two classes, 

one section of third, fourth, and fifth grade classes that are held on Tuesday nights from 6-7:30pm and one section of third, fourth, 

and fifth grade classes held in the morning for two weeks in August.  There were three prayer and worship events that Tuesday night 

students attend, “The Living Rosary” in October, an Advent Service in December, the Stations of the Cross and Reconciliation during 

Lent. The St. Paul School children and the Religious Education students are combined for the Sacraments of First Reconciliation and 

First Eucharist.  This year 59 students received First Reconciliation and First Eucharist.  St. Paul School and Religious Education 

students attend three special Saturday afternoon gatherings throughout the year. 
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Children and Youth Religious Education Programs (cont’d) 
 

Middle School (Grades Six, Seven and Eight)- The Middle School curriculum topics were 

“God, Revelation and Faith” and “Sacraments”.  The Middle School students complete 

three service projects within the St. Paul community.  There are nine teachers and is 

offered at four different times: 

 Sunday morning option, which meets twice a month from 11:15am to 1pm.   

 Tuesday nights from 6-7:30pm 

 Two weeks in August from 9am-12noon 

 Middle School is taught as part of the Family Program twice a month on Sunday 

 

High School (Grades Nine and Ten)- Twelve team leaders work with students in the High School Program, which meets two times a 

month on Sundays, from 11:15am to 1pm. The High School students need to attend Confirmation I, II and III.  The Confirmation I (9
th

 

Grade) focuses on the Old and New Testaments. Confirmation II (10
th

 Grade) focuses on Morality, Social Justice, Liturgy and Church 

History.  High School students are required to complete four service projects 

such as Fish Fries, Parish Breakfasts and the Clothing Exchange. 

Confirmation (Grade Eleven)- Twelve adult team members work with 68 

students who are preparing for Confirmation.  Class is held one Sunday a 

month from the 10:00 Mass to 2pm. The Confirmation class focuses on God, 

Jesus, the Holy Spirit, Sacraments and Prayer.  Their retreat is held at St. 

Paul’s. The students complete six service projects, one with a parent, one with 

their sponsor, and one with their small group. 

Youth Group-is offered to all High School students within and outside of our parish of all faith 

groups. Youth Group is above and beyond their Confirmation preparation curriculum. High School 

seniors are encouraged to attend. They meet every Wednesday night during the school year and 

throughout the summer months and incorporates social activities, service projects, scripture study, 

group prayer and Eucharistic Adoration.  The members also have the opportunity to participate in 

the Wisconsin Catholic Youth Rally held at Mount Mary College and the Steubenville North Youth 

Rally held at the University of St. Thomas in Minnesota. 

Family Program- The theme for the Family Program was “Come, Now is the Time to Worship, Come, Now is the Time to Give Your 

Heart, Come” and they continue to write “Our Family Scriptures”.  There are over 40 families involved with over 90 children ranging 

from infants to 18.  The Family Program is held two Sundays a month from 9-11am.  It begins with a social time and then the families 

work together on the curriculum. The last hour the children go to their instructional time and the parents have a speaker or 

discussion. 

Goals for 2012-2013: 

1. To continue to implement and improve “The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd” Level One curriculum for three, 
four, and five year olds and to plan for beginning of Level Two Curriculum for Grade One. 

2. To investigate, “Edge”, the Life Teen Middle School component, to determine if would bring more success at 
that level. 

3. To encourage Religious Education catechists to take part in the District wide “Forming the Catechetical Spirit” 
opportunity to receive their Archdiocesan Basic Certification. 

4. To work with the Saint Paul School Home and School and Marketing Committee to foster “Fellowship and Fun”. 
5. To launch new Life Teen program for high school religious ed. 
6. To get youth group activities off the ground, including fun outings and a teen Bible study. 
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Prayer & Worship 
The Prayer & Worship Committee is a standing committee that is responsible for the overall planning, policy making and 
coordination of the liturgical aspect of parish life.  This committee ensures that the parishioners are provided with 
opportunities to deepen their faith through a variety of prayer experiences and liturgical celebrations.  The liturgical 
ministries included as part of this committee are the music ministries, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, 
lectors, servers, ushers, greeters, sacristans, art and environment, and children’s stewardship. 

 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2011-2012 

 Collaborative Parish Retreat with St. Bruno’s for lay ministers on the Roman Missal 

 Implementation of the Roman Missal, Third Edition 

 Ecumenical Thanksgiving service with All Saints Lutheran 

 Third Annual Advent Lessons & Carols evening 

 On-going formation of liturgical ministers 

 Archdiocesan Communal Reconciliation 

 Use of SignUp Genius for Eucharistic ministers 

 Transition as a result of Deacon Larry’s resignation 

 Review of parish response to Strategic Planning/Needs Assessment 

 Holy Thursday foot-washing to include members from all Parish committees 

 
GOALS FOR 2012-2013 

 On-going formation of liturgical ministers 

 Year of Faith catechesis as it relates to liturgy 

 Five year anniversary observance of church dedication 

 Serve the liturgical needs of St. Paul School and Lifelong Faith Formation programs 

 Support the mission of the Evangelization committee as it relates to liturgy 

 Further develop the Ministry to the Homebound 

 Respond to Strategic Planning/Needs Assessment 

 
MINISTRY INVOLVEMENT 

There are 45-50 extraordinary ministers, 45 lectors, 5 sacristans,  45-50 servers, 45-50 ushers, 80 involved in music 
ministry, 15 P&W committee members, 15 involved in art & environment/altar care, those who serve as greeters and 
130 who serve the various ministries for weekday masses (# includes the St. Paul school children). 

The Prayer & Worship Committee welcomes new members and invites input from the parish at large.  Current members 
with their specific areas of responsibility are listed below: 

Mary Kral, Chairperson       
Dan Zehnpfennig, Council Liaison 
Jeanne Combs, Secretary & Sacristans  
Doug & Nancy Kubacki, Eucharistic Ministers 
Mike Schafer, Lectors  
Michele Varick, Servers  
Dave Rasmussen, Ushers  
Cathy Labinski, Greeters       
 

Patti Burg, Children’s Stewardship 
Jean Lindemeyer, Art & Environment  
Jane Loppnow, Art & Environment     
Marcy Dunlap, Sacristan 
Peggy Kolonko, Director of Music  
Cathy Smith, Pastoral Associate,  
    Liturgy & Human Concerns Ministry 



 

Human Concerns Committee Ministries 
 

As members of the St. Paul Parish Community, we are called… 

“…to be a Eucharistic family outside the walls of St. Paul Parish through loving service for the kingdom of 
God” 

We answer this call through the ministries of Loaves and Fishes (includes Bread for the Homeless, 
Kettle Moraine Food Pantry, St. Ben’s Meal Program) and Thanksgiving Baskets. 

We answer this call through the ministries of Interfaith, Heavenly Babies Layette Ministry, Semi-Annual 
Clothing Exchange Ministry, and Sew Warm for the Needy. 

“…to be an evangelizing parish that is warm and reaches out to all” 

We answer this call through the ministries of Elizabeth Ministry, Christ Our Peace—Guatemala 
Sistering Committee, St. Michael Church—Sistering Committee, Reformation Lutheran—Sistering 
Committee, Hope Center Committee, and Child Abuse and Protection. 

“…to promote respect for all human life” 

We answer this call through the ministries of Health and Healing, Funeral Dinners & Hospitality, and 
Bereavement Ministry. 

Goals for 2012-2013 

 To reorganize and restructure current committees so as to have a cohesive vision and streamlined actions of the 
committees of St. Paul’s Human Concerns.   

 To develop a Human Concerns CORE Committee  
o Committee to be made up of at least four members to represent the four areas of Human Concerns. 

 Sistering Relationship Committee 
 Health and Healing Committee 
 Ecumenical Outreach 
 Social Justice 

o Four person committee will meet on common meeting nights and invite subcommittees as warranted by 
upcoming activities 

 To develop programming for the senior members of the St. Paul Parish Community.  Programming will include 
but is not limited to the areas of  

 Social 
 Spiritual 
 Health related 

 To work on developing and cultivating relationships with other local churches and organizations to prevent the 
duplication of efforts and to help maximize the resources for this area of Waukesha County 

 

 

 


